
New Leadership for the Conservative Party -
Ohio
The Conservative Party - USA is on a rapid pace to become
a driving force in American politics.  Our new Chairman will
help guide and grow the party in Ohio.

PERRY, OHIO, USA, January 19, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/
-- For Immediate Release
January 19, 2015 – Conservative Party (Ohio) has new
Chairman  
The Conservative Party is pleased announce that Phil
Prucey has assumed the role of Chairman of the
Conservative Party (Ohio).
“We are pleased to finally have someone with the energy,
experience and conservative values that Phil brings to our
Ohio affiliate.” said H.M. Hervey, Chairman, CP-USA.  “Ohio
conservatives will benefit from Phil’s patriotism and strong
family values that will lead them towards a conservative

agenda.  We look forward to working with him to build our Party in the Buckeye State.”  
A life-long Ohio resident, Phil will use his extensive communication and organization skills learned
during his years of engineering and international sales to grow CP-OH.  Phil will create a true home
for Tea Party activists, Independents and conservative Republicans.  Read Phil's complete Bio. at

Conservative policies can and
will cure the issues plaguing
our state. We only need the
courage to stand for our
beliefs. In short, liberalism is
the cancer, and conservatism
is the cure.

Phil Prucey

www.conservativepartyoh.org .

"My belief is that conservative policies can and will cure many
of the issues plaguing our state and country, including but not
limited to:  entitlements, taxes, deficit spending, over-reaching
regulations, energy, labor unions, and health care.  In fact,
most of our major problems are rooted in liberal policy.  Our
country is in crisis, however we have the ideas, knowledge,
and motivation to take corrective action.  In short, liberalism is
the cancer, and conservatism is the cure".

---------------------------------------- 

The Conservative Party (www.conservativepartyusa.org) will rectify the consistent failures of the two
major parties.  CP-USA is America’s true “Second Party” and represents the next step in the evolution
of the Tea Party. 
Contact: H. M. Hervey, Chairman, CP-USA, hmhervey@cp-usa.org, 408.394.7184
Conservative Party (Ohio): www.conservativepartyoh.org
Contact: Phil Prucey, Chairman, CP-WA: pprucey@cp-usa.org, 216.409.9995

Phil Prucey
Conservative Party - Ohio
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